FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Leadership Class II of South County Chambers of Commerce coordinates effort to provide food for local hospital workers

ARROYO GRANDE —Members of Leadership South County Class II, the local leadership development program of South County Chambers of Commerce, are coordinating meals for Arroyo Grande Community Hospital workers for their night shift on Saturday, April 18.

Leadership class members are partnering with a local restaurant to arrange individually ordered meals for the 75 people who will be working that evening. Night workers typically have a challenge ordering food or grocery shopping during their midnight break since restaurants and most stores are closed.

To support #FeedTheNightShift, you can donate a tax-deductible financial gift of any size. Donations are requested by Thursday afternoon to help pay for Saturday night’s meals.

To donate, please visit https://www.supportarroyogrande.org/ways-to-give/emergency-support- fund---donate-online. Leave a note in the comments section that your donation is for the “Feed the Night Shift” campaign.

Please contact Marty Imes, Executive Director of Leadership South County, with any questions at marty@southcountychambers.com, or call (805) 748-9879.
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